
CHURCH- WORK.

Christ aud the Gloiy which shall bo
revealed.

Tiiere should be Maothingf sadden-
ingt to the, (Cbristian in this thougrht
of the brevity of lifie; rather a
sD4emn rladaess shoulc i li our
hearts as we rernexuber how each
day brings us by so i-auch nearer to
our Saviour and our GOD, to the

S duts of allPages, and to those aucgel
faces, Ilwhom we have loved long
siiice an.d lost awhile."

MEANING 0F SOME 0F THE
EMIBLEMIS USED IN DECO-
IRATION"ÇS AT CHIRISTMAS.

As the Christmas decorations are
stili up, it may be interesting t.
grive, for the benefit of some of our
readers, the wLeaning of the principal
eiliblems us,~ -1.

All)la and Omnega.-These, the
first and last letters; of the Greek
alphabet, uisedl separately or n.ext a
monograin or cross, are used by
Christ of hinrseif, as Ilthe first and
the hast, the begtinningy and the end.»>

Aibelo.-The Èmblem of hope.
The cross beam grives it a Christian
nieaning, as the emiblem of faith.

Ban ners.-The reniembrance of
the victorious standard,the Laboruin
-iùih its motto, carried by the army of
Constantine, the first Christian Em-
peror, is,kept ini view by the use of
these with texts or designus.

( roun.-Our emblem of the kingly
power of our Lord or the alory of
the Saints.

.?ý iz;.-The Greek word for fish
is ucltas. This comprises the initiais
of the Greek words Jesus Christ,
'Son of GOD, Saviour, and it becaine
a favourite symbol with the early
Christians. The pointed oval forin
lias the same meaningy.

Geonietrical Forms are commona.

The circlo is an ombleru of cternity,
having neither begrinuingy nor end.
Pi~e triangrle or trefoil signifies
Trinity in Unity. The hexegon or
sexfoil, the six attributos Of Gov.
The septagron or septfoil, the seven-
fold grifts of the Holy Spirit.

Agnus Dei.-This means Lamb
of GOD, unler which titie our Lord
is constantly represirnted ina the
Bible. This is grenerally represented
as a lamb carrying a cross, and the
Banner of the IResurrection.

Nimbuis is the circle around the
head of our Lord and the Saints.
It is the attribute of holiness.

Monograms.-These are of various
kinds. TFe X. P. uniteét are the
first, two Greek letters (Ch. r), of the
word Christ. This is the earliest
monograni used byý Christialis. It
is over 15 centuries old. I. H1. S.
are the first three lotters of the
Greek lesous, Jesus.

The Cross. being the public sym-
bol of Charistianlity, is conmon.
The plain cross is the Cross of the
Passover. With fioriated ends it
is a sien of triumnph. Therc are
many varieties of crosses used in
ecclesiastical decoration The foolish
prejudice which some have agyainst
usingr Ilthe Sigi• of the Son of
Man " in decoration, seenis to arise
fromn confusingr the cross wvith the
crucifix. The errer about the crucifix.,,
is that it represents Christ stili on
the cross, and. our redemption,
tiierefore, as incomplete. The cross
is empty ; it shows our redemption
accomplished.

The white Lily is an emiblemn of
hohin.ess and purity.

Birds are employed as Christian
symbols. The eagt!e is a sign of the
resurrection, also of St. Johne who,
soared so higli to contemplatc the
Mystery of the ])ivinity.
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